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TEXAS COALITION FOR A FREE SOUTH AFRICA 

May 3, 1993 

Student Anti-Apartheid Network 
cjo John McDonald 
380 Riverside Drive, #1B 
New York, NY 10025 

Comrades: 

The Student-to-student Anti-Apartheid Empowerment Tour was a 
great success in Houston. Lulu Johnson and Clayton 
Lillienfeldt clearly and forcefully laid out the current stage 
of the struggle for a democratic South Africa and the need for 
on-going grass root support for the African National Congress' 
efforts toward that end. They had the opportunity to speak 
before and meet with high school and college students, union 
members and officials, and various community leaders, and were 
well received by all. Enclosed are an Itinerary of the events 
during their stay, a Financial Report of monies raised and 
expended, and copies of media coverage and of our tour 
brochure. 

The Texas Coalition has been continuing to meet regularly 
since the Tour to plan future activities in Houston. We are 
organizing a speakers bureau to arrange speaking engagements 
for local ANC members, and we hope to invite prominent members 
of the ANC who are in this country to visit and speak in 
Houston. Also, we hope to link up with efforts to send 
education9.l brigades to South Africa in connection with the 
forthcoming elections and in literacy campaigns. We look 
forward to working with the student Anti-Apartheid Network on 
these and other projects. 

On Behalf of the Texas Coalition 
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
STUDENT-TO-STUDENT ANTI-APARTHEID EMPOWERMENT TOUR 

TEXAS COALITION FOR A FREE SOUTH AFRICA 

March 20 Arrival 

March 21 3-6pm 

March 22 6-9pm 

March 23 8-llam 

2:30-4:30pm 

7-9pm 

March 24 Noon-2pm 

7-9pm 

March 25 all day 

4-4:30pm 

March 26 Departure 

Union dinner and reception at Patsy 
McMichael's 

Local ANC sponsored dinner and party 

High School for the Performing and 
Visual Arts 

Texas Southern University's Mickey 
Leland Center on World Hunger and 
Peace 

Rice University Student Center 

Texas Southern University's Thurgood 
Marshall School of Law 

Dinner at Rothko Chapel 

College of the Mainland 

Oil, Chemical, and Atomic Workers 
Union 
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Al'IC members 
ask for support 
ofTSU students 
BY;PATRICIA MANSON 

. OF'fHE HOUSTON POST STAFF 

The African National Congress 
needs support from people in the 
United States as it struggles to 
transform South Africa into a 
democratic society, two ANC 
members said Wedriesdav. 

They told students at Texas 

til South Africa admits it built 
nuclear bombs/ A-1 0 

Southern University that South 
Africa is at a crucial point as it 
moves toward its first nonracial 
elections in more than 300 vears. 

..:Clayton Lillienfeldt said that 
"a:Iartheid is still alive and kick
ing:' and will be eliminated only 
ifs nonracist, nonsexist govern
ment is elected in South Africa. 

He said sanctions against 
SOOth Africa should not be lifted 
uiifil a transitional government 
is:put in place and an election 
~is set. 
~That election will be the result 
o~NC's long fight and not be
cause President F. W. de Klerk 
supports equality for South Afri
ca::s black majority. said 
:'vllungisi "Lulu" Johnson. 

··He has. been forced to do what 
he has been doing .. , Johnson said 
of de Klerk's support for nonra
cial elections. ·'He had no other 
cnoice . 

. Johnson is deputy president 
and Lillienfeldt is a member of 
the youth branch of ANC, the 
South African opposition · group 
led by Nelson Mandela. 

Johnson and Lillienfeldt spoke 
. at the Thurgood Marshall School· 
of Law as part of the Student-to
Student Anti-Apartheid Empow
erment Tour. Their appearance 
was sponsored by the law 
school's Student Bar Association 
and the African Law Students' 
Association. 

Lillienfeldt un.:ed students at 
TSU to back equal rights for 
South Africa's blacks. 

"Walk with us on this last mile 
to a democratic and free South 
.~rrica," he said. 
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Tuesday 
2 3 

African National Congress College-age 
..,embers of Nelson Mandela"s African 
• .ational Congress will discuss their per· 
soectives on South Africa's struggle to 

1 
acnieve soc1al justice. This anti·apartheid 
:2ur seeks to unite the focus of American 

and South African o ack youth: cementing the ANC's long·term 
goals for a non·rac:st. non-sexist. democratic society. and 
establishmg a coaHt;on government in South Africa. 7-9 p.m. 
Rice Student Center Grand Hall. Rice University, 630-8751. 
Free. (P.M. I 



AN C youth meet Texas workers, students 
RY JERRY FREIWIRTH 

HOUSTON- Two leaders of the Afri
can National ·Congress (ANC) Youth 
League just completed a one-week tour here. 
From March 21-26 Lulu Johnson, the dep
uty president of the Youth League, and Clay
ton Lillienfeldt, a league member studying 
at the University ofthe Western Cape, spoke 
to nearly I .000 students and workers about 
the current situation in South Africa and the 
challeng,l'S facing, young people in that coun
try. 

The Houston tour was sponsored by the 
Texas Coalition for a Free South Africa. It 
was one leg of the national ANC Youth 
League Student-to-Student Empowerment 
Tour that grew out of the student and youth 
workshop at a national South Africa solidar
ity conference in New York City last No
vember. 

Johnson and Lillienfeldt spoke at three 
colleges in the area: Rice University, Texas 
Southern University (TSU), and College of 
the Mainland, in Texas City. At each school, 
student program boards, university depart
ments. and student groups undertook to 
sponsor, fund, and build speaking events for 
thl' South African activists. In every case, 
sizable crowds of students were attracted to 
the events and took part in lively discussions 
on the big questions facing the freedom 
struggle today. 

Over 250 students at the High School for 
Performing and Visual Arts heard the ANC 
youth leaders speak. After meeting Hilda 
Gentry from the school's administration, 
Johnson .and Lillienfeldt were introduced to 
a school assembly. They later spoke to four 
combined classes. After each talk, they were 
met by a sea of hands, as the students. were 
eager to learn more. 

Many students wanted to know what 
conditions are like for Black youth in 
South African schools. Lillienfeldt de
scribed the effects of years of apartheid 
policies. Most classes have only one 
teacher lor as 111any as 60 students in the 
Black schools. 

"(lcnnally there may hl~ only 20 text
hooks li11· these f10 students, and these tcxt-
1""'"" are very out of date. They are b<tsi
cally hand-me-downs from the white high 
schools," Lillienfeldt explained. "This 
means that many students need to study in 
shifts. It's not unusual for a student to have 
to get up in the middle of the night, say at 
two in the morning, because that's his time 
to use the textbook he must share with three 
or four other students." 

Another common question during the 
week involved so-called Black-on-Black vi
olence. At the Rice University meeting 
Johnson responded ,to a question along these 
lines by saying, "The responsibility for the 
violence in my country rests with the [F. W.] 
de Klerk government and the lnkatha Free
dom Party of Mangosuthu Buthelezi. It has 
been shown that the regime arms, trains, and 
abets the violence of lnkatha, as a way to 
derail the freedom struggle." 

The ANC youth leaders explained that 
while some of the most hated apartheid 
laws have been withdrawn and negotia
tions for ending apartheid have resumed 
in recent weeks, "apartheid and the legacy 
of apartheid is still very much with us." 
Johnson told students at College of the 
Mainland, "[Apartheid] is with us in the 
fact that the overwhelming majority of the 

Tom Kleven, a professor 
at TSU Law School who 
coordinated the tour itiner
ary, told the Militant that 
"plans are now being dis
cussed about ways in which 
the significant interest 
shown during the week
long tour can he followed 
up by future educational 
programs, tours. ·and soli
darity activities." 

.fern· Freill"irth is a memhcr 
(JjOCAW Loca/4-367. Swu~v 
Lee, a memher of the United 
Transportation Union. con
tributed to this article. 

Oil workers: 
'new awareness 
of S. Africa tight' 
BY PATTI IIYAMA 

Militant 
Lulu Johnson of ANC youth speaks with oil workers 

HOUSTON- On Sun
day, March 21, more than 
100 people, mainly oil work
ers and their families, met 
here with two representatives 
of the African National Con
gress (ANC) Youth League 
of South Africa. 

''I knew a lot of people 
were going to come, 

country still does not have the right to vote. 
It is with us in the fact that 87 percent of 
the land is allocated to 4 mil)ion whites, 
while 34 million Blacks have only 13 per
cent. And that, of course, is the poorest 
land available. We need you to walk with 
us, as Nelson Mandela has said, in this last 
mile in the fight for freedom. The road 
along this last mile is a very difficu~t one 
indeed." 

Lillienfddt spoke before 40 oil workers 
at a membership meeting of Local 4-227 
of the Oil, Chemical and Atomic Workers 
(OCAW) union, which represents workers 
at Lyondell Petrochemical Co., Phillips Pe
.troleum. and others. lie dc~;crihcd last Au
gust's two-day general strike, which shut 
down South Africa and "showed the power 
of the working class in forcing the gov
ernment back to the negotiating table." 

Throughout the tour many people asked 
questions about the role of working people 
and unions in the fight against apartheid. 
Johnson answered these questions by 
pointing to the unions as one of the im
portant sectors in the freedom struggle, al
though he offered the opinion that the 
Congress of South African Trade Unions 
(COSATU), the main union federation, 
which is allied to the ANC, has declined 
in effectiveness in recent months. Johnson 
said there are ongoing discussions over 
whether COSATD should field candidates 
as part of the ANC slate for a constituent 
assembly. 

Another hig!tlight of the Houston tour 
was a dinner sponsored by the Rothko 
Chapel, a very prestigious institution in 
Houston. Part human rights forum, part art 
museum, part chapel, it served as host for 
Nelson Mandela when he visited Houston 
two years ago. Those attending the dinner, 
which the two ANC Youth League leaders 
spoke at, represented a wide range of prom
inent figures from Houston business, 
church, labor, and human rights organiza
tions, including Sissy Farenthold, a promi
nent Democratic Party official and activist; 
Alan Barnes, secretary-treasurer of the 
OCAW local at Shell Oil; and Tom Gentry, 
president of the OCA W local at Lyondell 
Petrochemical. 

The South African youths received 
prominent coverage on KTRK-TV, the lo
cal ABC network affiliate, and in the Hous
ton Post, one of two major daily papers 
here. 

The tour concluded with a dinner with 
activists from the Texas Coalition for a ·Free 
South Africa. In the course of organizing the 
tour, new faces joined the coalition includ
ing students and teachers from many area 
colleges, ANC members currently residing 
in Houston, and workers at the Amoco, 
Shell, and Lyondell oil refineries and the 
llouston Ship Channel Railroad. 

Committee activists noted this was the 
first serious activity in support of the South 
African freeciom struggle since Nelson 
Mandel a's visit two years ago. 

because of the big ticket 
sales at our plant, but everyone else was 
surprised," said Patsy Butler, who donated 
her home for the meeting and barbecue. 
She is a member of the Oil, Chemical and 
Atomic Workers union (OCAW) working 
as a heavy equipment operator at Lyondeli
Citgo Petrochemical Refinery. 

"And many coworkers who knew they 
couldn't attend because of their work sched
ules houg,ht tickets anyway." she added, 
"just to show their support lin the South 
African freed0111 fiPhtl·r-;." 

Many people present were members of 
OCA W who work at Lyondeii-Citgo Petro
chemical Refinery, Shell Oil Refinery, and 
Amoco Refinery. Others included railroad 
workers in the United Transportation 
Union, sugar refinery workers in the Inter
national Association of Machinists, and 
South African students studying at Houston 
area colleges. 

Several members of the Southwest Trail 
Riders Association who had just finished 
the annual trail ride into llouston to the 
livestock show also came. The trail ride 
celebrates the traditions of the Black cow 
boys of the Old West. 

Lulu Johnson, deputy president of the 
ANC Youth League, and Clayton Lilienfeldt, 
an undergraduate at the University of the 
Western Cape, are part of a national tour to 
build solidarity with the South African liber
ation movement. This highly successful bar
becue was their introduction to Houston. 

They both addressed the gathering, ex
plaining that the struggle against apartheid 
was at a critical phase and needed interna
tional support. There was also plenty of 
informal discussions. 

'This tour is really important," said Ron 
Pitts, an OCAW member at Amoco Refin
ery, echoing the sentiments of many at the 
barbecue. "Because of the hard times we're 
having here in the U.S. with the economy 
and unemployment, we haven't given pri
ority to South Africa. We take for granted 
that we know what's going on, hut we really 
don.'t. 

"The last big thing most of us heard 
about was when Nelson Mandela was re
leased from prison," he added. "So this 
tour will help to rekindle a new awareness 
of the fight in South Africa. I know it did 
for me. From now on, I'm going to give 
priority to solidarity with the South Afri
can strug,gle." 

l'utli lintllttl is o 11/t'llli)('r o( ()( ';\1\ /peal 
4-227. 
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